~
PATTERN NUt13ER ONE
.....-------"'~no~nONl~'.!..T GET SHOOK' GOD HAS THE CONTROLS 1 : 1- 12

\J---------

KEY VERSES: 1 :3-5 "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who
according to His great mercy has caused us to be born again ~ ..
to a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the ~
dead, unto an inheritance imperishable, and undefiled and
unfading which has been reserved in heaven foryou1you who
are being protected by the power of God through faith for a
salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.
11

MEMORY VERSE: 1 :3
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17.

TEXT :
1 : 1 - 12
Peter an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the chosen exiles of the dispersion in Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia . According to the foreknowledge of God the
Father, in setting apart of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood
of Jesus Christ. May grace and peace be yours in ever greater measure. Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to His great mercy has
caused us to be born again to aliving hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead. Unto an inheritance imperishable and undefiled and unfading which has been
reserved in heaven for you. You who are being protected by the power of God through
faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time. In this you are rejoicing, though now for a little while, if it must be (if there is need for it) you have
been distressed in the midst of various kinds of testings. In order that the genuineness of your faith which is more precious than gold which is perishing though it is
being tested by fire may be found for praise and glory and honor at the revelation of
Jesus Christ. Whom having not seen, you are loving, in whom now, not seeing, yet
believing, you are rejoicing with inexpressible and glorified joy. Obtaining as an
outcome of your faith the salvation of your souls. Concerning which salvation prophets
searched and inquired carefully those who prophesied concerning the grace intended for
you. Searching what time or what kind of time, the Spirit of Christ who was in them
was making clear when he was testifying beforehand concerning the sufferings of Christ
and the glories along with them. To whom it was revealed that not for themselves but
for you they were ministering these things, which now have been reported to you
through those who have proclaimed the good news to you by the Holy Spirit who was sent
from heaven, which things angels are eagerly desiring to gain a clear glance (to look
into).
EXPOSITION :
the
- .
or tHe "tllings tna eter wfll have
i'.SC1iie of his own bitter experiences.
_ 2.
eter's salyatio.n can be seen in the Luke 5 account when he falls on his knees i n.,. -4..
.,the tiottom of the boat ana recognizes his sin before the Lord. ~:e 1·Jas taught the
,rN. v.~l. tt·eriendous lesson of submjssjon in the Book of Acts as he allowed the Spirit of
IV' ~ brP God to use him to reach thousands and he toq, knew full well what it was to ~ ~~~
for the cause of Christ.
o~ ~3. You find an graphic Old Testament illustration of the truth of First Peter in the•
chiloren of Israel, their salvatjon from Egypt took place in tne crossing of t he •
:Red Sea. They learned what it was to suffer through the desert experience and they
learned the great lesson of ~uomission as they entered the land by faith in the
book of Joshua, and before t ey ever conquered, Joshua was confronted by the angel
of the Lord, who was the pre-incarnate Christ and it is clear that the Lord did not
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come to bless Joshua's plans but He came to take over as the commander of the Lord
of Hosts . And Joshua got the message for he fell on his face to the earth and
worshiped and said t o Him, what does my Lord bid his servant? And verse 15 says
"and the commander of the Lord's army said to Joshua, put off your shoes from your,
feet , for the Rlace where you stand is holy, and Joshua did so."-~.
- 4. What a tremenaous comfort it is to know that when the world seems to oe falling apart
ana everything looks like chaos and confusion, that the Christian does not have to
allow his heart to fail him for fear, because he is rightly related to a sovereign God
i'~ _.a MS t~ cgntrols , jn His h and
}//. of" J.:,b W' --~ "'f''· :>J' c.
• '..:,_~J -'Zi·t:-e J.-.
] .verse One~Peter. an aoostl e of Jesus Christ. to the chosen exiles of the dis persion ·~
j o Pg nt1J5. Galat j a . Cappadoc j a . Asia and Bithynia.
l. In this first verse we meet t he author of the epistle and also the ones to whom
he is writing.
2. When you read the gospels, the best known apostle of the twelve is probably Peter.
Pet er is so easy to identify with him both in his successes and his failures. He
was a rugged fisherman and when Jesus first saw him, he said "you shall be called
Cephas, or Peter" which is by interpretation, a stone.
3. G. Coleman Luck points out "though already a married man, Peter instantly responded
when the Lord Jesus called him from his boat to become a fisher of men. In the new
role of disciple, tremendous experiences came in rapid succession in Peter's life.
Glorious successes such as walking to Christ on the water were followed by ignominious failures, as when with eyes turned from Jesus to wind and waves, he found his
only salvation from sinking to be in the strong arm of the Saviour . His great
confession, "Thou artt the Chrj st. the Son of the liv j ng God" was followed within
moments by the Lord' s rebuke of the satanicly suggested idea that Jesus must not
suffer. Peter's self confident boast, that he at least would never forsake his
Lord was but the prelude to a three-fold denial, that he never knew him. But a
tOUa xt ·
n ealed a tender heart. Deep ly pentitent Peter was grant~
special interview with the risen Lor in which he was recommiss ioned after three
times affirming his love for Christ. Victory followed victory as Peter truly
became a fisher of men. As a result of his Pentecostal message, three thousand
souls were saved.
4. Peter calls himself merely an apostle of Jesus Christ. Paul S. Rees points out
that "this is brief, simple and direct. An apostle is one sent as an authorized
agent or representative. In the case of the original apostles the authorization
was given by the risen Lord to those who were witnesses .of hi s: resurrection. Hence
Phillips adoption of the title, special messenger, feter was that despite his one.
time failure• . The denier has become the defender, Tn the ffres of Pentecost. The
mere bravadO has been burned out , in its place is the steadfast courage of a man
crucified with Christ. The impetuous vacillator has become the impregnable votary
who now takes it in hand to brace the hearts of his Christian brother."
5. Its hard to believe that a man so rou hand so fond o
·an w uld be selected
y t e Lor o
e swee es word

~

e er or as een orn away roug su erinq o t e point now that it has been
sweetened. F. B. Meyer points out that "very different was this apostle of Jesus
Christ when he wrote this epistle, from the fisherman who girded himself in early
life to his toils from the disciple who abandoned all to follow the Master with
enthusiastic ardor. Frost and fire had disintegr.ated the rock, age had diminished
the writer's strength, taken the sparkle from his eye, sown his head with grey,
and bowed his frame. His self reliance had learned to cling to a stronger than
himself. his wisaom to aefer to a wiser. In the deepest sense he was converte"d'
at last, that he might set himself fostrengtfien his brethren."
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living up to his ~ Certainly, a rack who ha~found his source of ·
stren th and rest in the time
storm in
Jesus Christ, and throug~
1s epist e, he made 1t his prayer that others wi ll 1n
1s same source of
stability and strength in the Saviour. It was not long after this that Peter
himself, suffered martydom, being crucified , upside down.
- 7. Peter is addressing his letter to the chosen exiles of the dispersion. ~
js very fond of maki
to t he fact that
to be in~
ore e oun at ion of t
. x1
of course 1 are peop e w o are away
~
· . ,. . }
·
. " f the di spers 1on, is a term tha t James a 1so uses in
?t ~~-r~~~ is introduction to refer to Christian Jews who were scatter ed in various
n ~t, t~~ ~l aces through the persecutiQ~. Evidently these Jews became Chr1st1 ans at
xt>- ~\. 7
entecos t and Peter is now writing a 1etter to strengthen and encourage them in
\"":>~':.,,..
the midst of their suffering.
e~ 8.
Ironside points out that Peter addresses his letter to the strangers scattered.
In accordance to the Lord's instructions, Peter seeks to feed and care for these
scattered sheep of the House of Israel, dispersed among the nations. The lands
mentioned are all in what we call Asia minor, north of Paleltine and Sfiraa, and
soµth of the Bla~~ Sea. In these countries many Jews were i v1ng who a been
brought to know ri st through the ministries of both Paul and Peter.
9. There ar~~ locq,~ons named in this first verse. © Pontus~alatia<f'.>Cappadocia,
(j J(sia an~lt'FiYn ia.
$"
~ ~ -...;;;- ~
10. These countries are all within close proximity of one another and can easily be
•
10
c;,ed on a map which dates from this period of time .
VERSE TWOJ "Accordjog to the foreknowledge of God the Father. jn settjng apart of the ·
~
· Spjrjt, unto obedjence and sorjnkljng of the blood a:f Jesus Chrjst, may
grace and peace be yours jn eyer greater measyre .
b~
he phrase, accordi ng to the foreknowledge of God, the Father" refers us back to
t,,.Jf'I-""~
the phrase in verse one, "chosen exiles
In other words these words , chosen
~· :
according to the forekngwledge of Gqd the fathe~.
2. Paul makes ref erence to the foreknowledge of God in Romi ns 8 :28-30. "And we
know that all that happens to us is working for our Got if we love God and if
we are fitting in to His plans. For from the very beginning God decided that
those who came to Him and all along He knew who would, should become like His
Son, so that His Son would be the first with many brothers. And havi ng chosen
us, He called us to come to Him, and when we came, He declared us not guilty,
filled us with Christ~ goodness, gave us right standing with Himself and
promised us His glory .
(4-J-ft..V 3.
"Whereas we were chosen according to the foreknowl edge of God the F.ather:, we were f
set
apart oy tie Spirit unto obeaience ana sprinkli11~ of tne t:ilooa of Jesus Christ~'
5€.\ee:hf'll
-lOV\ 4. (4'\f\ God the Father chose us accordin
to iiis foreknowled and God t e S irit set
,..
\v ~
t e Son ma e 1
e y t e shedding o is bloo
S.,.5 ,.i1r1 • ,.
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1
. 4.
~fl~,J, of eternity , but we can tell if we were included in them by a very simple test.
? ~ ~~ Al 1 whom the Father gave to Christ come unto Him, John 6 :37. If therefore we
~.,,,.. M~1 have come to Christ, attracted to Him as steel filings to the magnet, we may
s~o. 1\ .,..

o N~ . ;
~.(..~~ ·
~

5.

assure our hearts and there to lay claim to the blessings and responsibilities
included within that mystic circle.
J. Allen Blair in his book Living Peacefully , points out that it was Dr. Ironside
who pictured a man wandering down a broad road leading to destruct ion. Along the
way, he comes to a building, its door is open and over it wherever a passer ly may
see, "whosoever will may come
But on the other side, where only those who have
believed and ent ered in may see, there is inscribed "Chosen in Chr.ist" before the
11

•

6.
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foundation of the world . The door of salvation is open to all. Those who enter
may be certain they were chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world.
D. L. Moody has said that the whosoe yer wills are the elect and the whosoevfl.r
~gn'ts are the gon-elect. Let not one of us pass by the door l est he never
approach it again, les t he travel on to destruction . Take God at His Word, bel ieve
Him, obey Him.
tliat Goa
It is a co~forting

y using e p rases un o o e 1ence an spr1n
Peter is thinking of tne ola covenant under the l aw wher eby it was a conditional
covenant depended upon~ the obedienceKof t hose involved and it was ratified or
made effective by"the sprinkling of the blood of animals ~
- 8. Hebrews 9:19-28 speak of tnis: "For after Moses had given the people all of God's
laws, be took the blood of calves and goats along with water and sprinkled the
blood over the book of God's laws and over all the peop l e using branches of hyssop
bushes and scarlet wool to sprinkle with. Then he said, this is the blood that
marks the beginning of the agreement between you and God, the agreement God
commanded me to make with you. And in the same way be sprinkled blood on the holy
tent, and on whatever was used for worship. In fact we can say that under the old
agreement, almost everyt hing was cleansed by sprinkling it with blood and without
the shedding of blood, there is no forgiveness of sin. That is why the sacred
tent down here on earth and everything in it, all copied from things in heaven bad
to be made pure by Moses in this way by sprinkling them with the blood of animals.
But the real things in heaven of which these down· here are eopies were made pure
with far more precious offerings. For Christ is entered into heaven itself to
appear now before God as our friend. It was not in the earthly sacred tent that
he did this f or that was merely a copy of the real one in heaven. Nor has He
offered Himself again and again as the High Priest offered animal blood in the
Holy of Holies each year , down here on earth. If that bad been necessary, then He
would have had to die again and again ever since the world began, but no, He came
once for a11 at the close of the age to put away the power of sin by dying for us.
And just as it is destined that men die only once and after that comes judgment,
so also Christ died only once as an offering for the s ins of many people. And He
will come again, but not to deal again with our sin . This time He will come
bringing salvation to all those who are eagerly and patiently waiting for Him~
9. William Barclay in commenting on these two phrases says "in the Old Testament there
are tnree occasions when s ~ rinkling with blood is mentioned.* It may well be that
all t nree were present in eter ' s mind and that al l three have something to contribute to the thought behind these words. When a lep ~ had been healed, he was
sprinkled with the bl ood of a bird. Leviticus 14:1-7.(.!)S rinkl ·
·
d is
t refo
tne s m
·
f
A Christian is
c eansed ram sin. Sprinkling with blood was part of the ritual of ~ the setting
apart of Aa,,e.Qn and the priest . Exodus 29 :20-22; Leviticus 8:30; Sprinkling was
the sign o ~etting apart for the service of God. The Christian is especially
set apart for the service of God not only wi thin the temple, but within the world.
But the great picture of the sprinkling comes from the covenant relationship
between Israel and God. In the covenant God of His own gracious free-will, approached
Is~ael that they might be His people and that He might be their God.
But that
relationship depended upon the Israelites accepting the conditions of the covenant
and obeying the law . Obedience was a necessary condition of the covenant and failure
in obedience, meant failure of the covenant relationship between God and Israel.
- 7.
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So the book of the covenant was read to Israel and the people pledged themselves
"all the words which the Lord hath said, we will do.
As a token of this re l ationship of obedience between the people and God, Moses took half the blood of the
sacrifice and sprinkled it on the altar and_...balf the blood of the sacrifice and
sprinkled it on the people. Exodus 24:1-8 {3>Serinkling was sprinkling for
obedience.... Through the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, the Christian is called into
a new relationship with God in which the sins of the past are forgiven and He is
pledged t obedience in the time to come. T ou h
·
· ·
·
(j). 1e
ar
1 d d to ob ·
.
o God that the rist1an is ca e . It is by the wor k of the Holy Spirit that
his life is hallowed towards God. It is by the sprinkling of the blood of Christ
lfiat he is cleansed from past sin and dedicated to future obedience to God. ~
10. AOrt points out that "it is not rash to surmise that Saint Peter's words were used
by him with an ulterior reference to the immediate occasion of his epistle.
Persecution having begun, martyrdom would not long be absent, both for the writer
' and the recipient of the epistle. It was a not remote prospect of having to seal
their testimony with their blood.
11. Peter expresses a two-fold wish for these to whom he is writing in the last phrase
in verse two. "May grace and peace be yours in ever greater measure.
12. Throughout the epistle we are going to note that Peter often mentions •'grace ~' We
will see ''grace "i n ill tJu:.e,e. tenses. Grace in the past , i n the offerin of · on
race in the r~erlf':" tO""i'lve ~fe for R1s lor and race w i
s et to be ours
ri s .
13.
yrie in is ook
e race of God" points out that "the grace of God in the
New Testament is his unmerited favor in the gift of His Son who offers salvation
t o all and who gives to those who receive Him as their personal Saviour, added
grace for this life and hope for the future. Every facet of this broad conception
of grace is rooted in the fact that in the New Testament, the grace of God is the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ."
14.u. Peter'
7J
e if
a e
experienced the grace o o in
satisfy the holiness and justice of God in the person of Christ, and as a result
of receiving this grace, in Christ, peace was theirs, the Holy God. ~-.,~-:-:-~~~
15.
is P
· · h no\o1 howe ver, that they might experience nrace to
erin
er ow 1
e s orm,
11

11

11

16.
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was offered to the artist who

was peace.
n
is is e eace at
in the mi ds t of storm, these who are
experience from God, a present treasure
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Hie promise of "

5.

6.

risen Saviour
beayenly
are awaiting

telling the story of a little girl who was sick unto
parents and the doctor were standing by the bed and looking on her
pale face. The Doctor thinking her to be unconscious spoke softly to the parents
and said, "Qoor dear. I fear that her best da ys are gone.
The little eyelids
opened and a faint smile broke around the lips as the little girl said, "oh no.
doctor. my best days are to come when I will be with Jesus.
She knew that there
was awaiting her, an inheritance reserved in heaven.
i
of this life is but tr in to uench thirst
William Law wro "all th
oyt of gol en em~tt cups. We cannot speak like this about the in eritance w ic
has been reserve or us in heaven.
Matth ew Henry gives us some of his thoughts about the blessed jnheritance which i§
awaitjng those who loye the Lord .. He designed it to be a testimonial after his
decease. "Would you know where I am, I am at home in my Father's house 1h the
mansion prepared for me there. I'm where I would be, where I have long and often
desired to be. No longer on a stormy sea, but in a safe and quiet harbor. My
working time is done, I am resting, my sowing time is done, I am reaping. t1Y
joy is at the time of harvest. Would you know how it is with me, I am made perfect
in holiness. Grace is swallowed up in glory. The top stone of the building is
brought forth. Would you know what company I have, blessed company. better than
the best on earth. Here are holy angels and the spirits of just men made perfect.
I am set down with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of God with the
blessed Paul and Peter and James and John and all the saints. And here I meet
with many of my old acquaitances that I fasted and prayed with who got before me
hither and lastly would you consider how long this is to conti nue? It is a garland
that never withers, a crown of glory that fades not away. After millions and
millions of ages, it will be as fresh as it is now. and therefore weep not for me."
':J\ mansion there. He bas gone to prepare
Yes a place tor vo11 and tor me.
l ·v
ith Christ over there
11

11

..f- 7.

11

8.

~9 .
~10.

*1 1.
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all we note of this inheritance t hat it 1s 11::perishable. It is something
hat is not subject t o decay nor will fire destroy it. and t ime will not turn it
t o dust.
The 5gcgpd thing we note about the inheritance is that it is undefilea. It is not
an inheri t ance which is subject to the defilement of this earth.
The thjrd thing that is said about this inheritance is that it i s unfad j ng. All
the things of this life with time, fade away. Paul in wr i·t ing to Timothy in 1 Timothy
6: says "do you want to be truly rich? You already are if you are happy and good.
After all we didn't bring any money with us when we came into the world, and we can't
carry away a single penny when we die, so we should be well satisfied without money
if we have enough food and clothing."
Barclay raises the question "what then is this wonderful inheritance the Christian
possesses? There may be many secondary answers to that question, but there is only
one ultimate answer, the inheritance of the Christian is nothing other than God
Himself . The Ps almist had said, the Lord is the portion of my inheritance. Ps.16:5"

.,..-..~of
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au speaks of this in Ephes ians
and after you gave your confidence t6 Him, you
were, so to speak, stamped with the promised Holy Spirit as a guarantee of purchase
until the day when God completes the redemption of what He has paid for as His own,
and that will again be to the praise of His glory.
--1- 3. Philippians 4:7 "and the peace of God which passeth all understanding will keep
your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus" .
..,_4,
1s will.
·
er ill allow to do.
--r 5.
ri s
s ove from us when we have
rou e or ca amity, when we are hunted down or destroyed, is it because He doesn't
love us anymore and if we are hungry or penniless or in danger. or. threatened with
death, has God deserted us? No, for the Scriptures tell us that for His sake we mus t
be ready to face death at every moment of the day. We are like sheep awaiting
slaughter, but despite all this, over:whelming victory is ours through Cnrist wno
loves us. "For I am convincea that nothing can ever separate us from his love,
death can't and life can't, the angels won't and all the powers of hell itself
cannot keep God's love away. Our fears for today, our worries about tomorrow,
or where we are high above the sky or in the deeRest ociean, nothing will ever
~-.aw..r.i1..."'li separate us from the love of God that is in Cnrist Jesus our Lord .
+
· n TOr our
r
ted b the ewer of God is seen in tne last
11

8.

f j llment of th j s
foJJ en joyment .

9.

10.

12.

+ 13.
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•

r

in l mes o e l n .
. eyer porns ou
or oLIE~elves, trials come generally from three sources,
\.!Ahose brpyq~,on ys bY other;s~nose caused by our own sins. mj~takes and indUb:,.
cr?ti11s ?n those sent direct1
F
, and beneath this
vari ous pressure, w a won er that the heart is bowe own. How apt was the
summons of Jesus to the heavy laden and how incessant the great procession of such
passing down in to the vale of tears at the end of which stands His cross, behind
which the light of morning is breaking. No mother bending over her suffering child
is more solicitous than is He. Sui ting the trial to your strength, keeping his
finger on your pulse so as to stay the flame when the heart begins to flutter, only
to eager to see the scum pass off and His own face reflected from the face of the
molten metal. Happy would it be for us if ins tead of looking at our trials we
would look away to His face, only eager to understand His meaning and to learn His
intended lesson, so that as the outward man perishes the inward man may be renewed
day after day. While the marble wastes beneath the sculptor's hand, the image
grows. So should each loss in our estate or circumstance have a corresponding gain
fo spiritual conformity to Christ.
ames 1:2,3 he l p..sus understand God's design in testing. "Deem it pure joy my
)( 4.
brethren, whenever _vou ~all in to v,:irious kinds M trials , knowing that ttie testing
of your faith is producin(] endurance or (patience) .
5. ffMard Ferrin i n commenting on this sixth verse says "sometimes we think it strange
when God ' s people suffer affliction. The question is repeatedly asked, wh2:'. is the
life of a Christian drenched with so much blood and olistered with so many= tearsY

~ 3. ~.\..·

11

11
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The answer is to be found in the answer
e found to the
manif d t 'als c
rist at His appeari_ng. 11
6. t:Tfien I can read my title clear to mansions in the skies,
I'll bid farewell to every fear and wipe my weeping eyes
When cares like a wild deluge come and storms and sorrow fall
May I but safely reach my home, my God, my Heaven, my all.
7. Barclay points out "the rigors which the athlete has to undergo are not meant
C. to make him collapse, they are meant to make him able to develop more and more
.-::!t'lvtt:fli-/ strength and staying power. In this wgrld , trial and affli~tjon are not me<UJb
VfVl ·J
to take the strength out of us, but to put the strengtn in to us. In tlils
• ~~connection there is a most suggestive fact in theianguage whicfi Peter uses.
~ ~ tY~ He says that the Christian for the moment may well have t o undergo as the authorf~ '/V' ~· ized version has it, ma nifold trials ; in the ~reek the word for manifold is
~~ti_.. poikilos wh ich literally means many colored. Now Peter uses that word once again
Y, ...-' {o(and only once again and the one other time he uses it is to describe the grace of
1':;G{0~ ~~~d, in ~ Peter 4:10. Our troubles ma be man colored but s is the race of God.
t;~ J Pi~r'Tnere is no color in tne
man sit at·
t~b . thUt:ace...,.gf Gad cannot match .
d ... · ~ i)t"
'.·ffia tever 1 Fe is doi OQ to ys. there i.s that i rLthe grace of. c.tod which wi 11 enab1~
t:"- ,q ~
us to riee ·
· .
.;;zi:i 8.
wou d be awfull eas to
and o f el that ev
•t
bv1ous t at God i
/

4

*
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1.

2.

3.

4.

order that
genyjneness of yoµt: fajth whjch js more orecjous than
gold whjch js perjsbjnq. thgugh jt js be;ng tested bv fire. may be toynd =
for praise and glory and hgnor at the rnyelatjgn gt ,Je5q5 Chrj5t " . __..
The purpose is seen for the test in order that the genuineness of your faith may
be found for praise and glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ.
rronside points out "that faith must be tested, otherwise it could not be verified
so we need not fe ar when our faith is exposed to trial, that it indicates any
displeasure on God's part toward us, rather it indicates his deep interest in and
concern for us. For just as gold is tried in the fire in order to separate it
from the dross, so faith which is much more precious than gold that perishes, must
be tested in order that it may be found unto praise and honor and glory at the
revelation of Jesus Christ, from heaven.
Dr. E. Stanley Jones wrote "as the affjrmatjon for the day, ~rief ~oroos to~
sours some, sweetens others 1 'fstill use it to sweeten my spirjt. 11
'5wett in speaking on this verse points out, "the faith that is proved is more
richly endowed, the strong wind and rain which try the tree are also the ministers
of invigoration, the round of the varying seasons makes the tree well seasoned
and solidifies and enriches its fiber. It is the negative which develops the
strength of the affirmative. It is antagonism which cultivates the wrestler. It
is the trial which makes the saint. The man who sustains his hold upon God
through one trial will find it easier to confront the next trial and exploit it
for eternal good. And so these manifold trials prove our faith, they reveal and
they enrich our spiritual apprehension. They may strip us of our material possessions, the gold that perished, but they endow us with the wealth of that inheritance
which is incorruptible and undefiled and that fades not away. God mgves jn a_
m sterious wa H1s wonders to erform· He 1 nts Hi
tst
·
e
and ride
u on e s
Ye fearful saints fresh courage take, the clouds ye so much
read, are b1g with mercy and shalf break with blessin.[s on your head.
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1
, 0 yes we love Him because He first loved us . The man says I love
God and hates his brother, is a liar, for if he does not love the brother before
his eyes, how can he love the one beyond his sight.
ln whom now not seeing, yet believing, you are rejoic. ing. ~ ere e er goes on
tep f urther and points out that although we ar~p..t s_ee:n~ j 11m, yet we are
_~
1
believing l=l-tm"""'"'a1rd reJoicing in t ~ exp'fkfa"tio of tl'lose thfti.ngs_
·c.h...a.re ahea,d
for us with inexpressible and glorified joy.
We are not able to see Him but we can love Him ana we are n o t~o
t"o se =1:ti m and •
)J_et we can be 1eve
· . ~
·
~
l?eiter, has-:t9 K'"en-:-l--rfo"T ~ranted that we. are rejoi ciug--1!!-the. sal vatfon that has
'
Dtelf~ji¥-ill.ab 1e to us. e,ven9"tJ:J ot!lg_l2::at..;f>r-e:setr1t.\ie~e..s-~;;:0.g_t~ r..o.u,q~ _te~ti.ng
•
and noWr e ~en-thoug h~ canm>t see.,;J _tre : [ oro, w.e.-irar.i- 1o.ve H·1m 1ian.d:.be 11 eve in H1 m
.,
~... oitr*!a~ttlfude . oughcf7fo. cf:@n t'i1nue to. be oi:i;et•o·f... rejoi etn·g.
l Corinthians 2:9, 10. "that is what is meant by the Scriptures wh1cli say that
no mere man has ever seen, heard or even imagined what wonderful things God has
ready for those that 1ove the Lord. But we know about these th i,ngs because God
has sent His Spirit to tell us and His Spirit s~ h~ Qut and shows us all of
God's deepest secrets.
~ ~~
~l ue:r .£
Whereas in tbe p ev:ious e.c l.iun-.w.e lia.v:eJ)een ool<i ng t t e s..a
ti on w Cfi
beencrITade-ay-ai a le to u~, now we are ooking at the ,g_erson ~ o has made it possible.
Jowett points out that "we love Him because He first wooed us. The early love may
be timid and shy, half afraid of itself and trembHng in some uncertainty but it
shall put on strength and sweetness in the deeper and riper fellowships of your
wedded life. Wedded to the king you shall come to realize the freedom of His forgiveness, the triumph of His power, the sweet pressure of His presence, the
11
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alluring glory of the living hope and with the enrichment of your intimacies,
your heart will become possessed by a more intense and fervent affection for
Him who, whom not .having seen, you love, on whom believing, here is the second
expression of the Christian's relationship to Christ. On whom believing the
figure is suggestive of a leaning posture, an attitude of depen dence, a confident
resting of one's wait upon the Christ we love. It is the acceptance of His
reasonings as sound, it is the assumption that His judgments are dependable. It
is the usage of His weapons as adequate for our strife. It is the assurance
that His promises are the expression of spiritual laws and that there is no
more caprice in their ministry th an there is in the operation of laws in the
physical world. 11
~
But what to thQse who find -iH'"e- this, nor tongue nor Q.eO can show.
The love Of iles..u.s...._wh.a.t 1 t is -- none but His loved ones know.
It is qu i te possible that Peter has in- mina 1ne words that the Lord spoke to
Thomas in John 20:29 "Jesus said unto him, because thou hast seen me, thou hast
believed, blessed are they that have not seen and yet have believed."
10. Jesus these eyes have never seen that radiant form of thine
The veil of sense hangs dark between Thy blessed face and mine.
I see Thee not, I hear Thee not, yet art Thou oft with me
And earth hath ne'er so dear a spot as where I meet with Thee.
Yet though I have not seen and still must rest in faith alone
I love Thee dearest Lord and will, unseen, but not unknown.
When death these mortal eyes shall seal and still this throbbing heart
1--~~.i.w~r~ending veil shall be revealed all glorious as Thou art.
Verse Nine 11 0bta1':,nj ng as·· an ,01r.1tc0me of yoy,n faith.• the s·al vatfon of yoyr squl s 11 .f
L:J:::;::~ii@;ifihere gives us the ultimate end gt our faith i n that it is going to lead
to the salvation of our sou l s . Re has a l ready spoken of this in verse 5 when
he said we are being protected by the power of God through faith for a salvation
ready to be revealed in the last time. We have also lear
f..aith. is
being..refined in the present process oft ings in order that the genuineness of
it mf9ht £e proven so that the outcome of the refined faith will lead to the
~-~
Sal
~v~ti_.Qn of our souls.
\• Verse en. ~Con &ero in g wh j ch sal ya tfon 1;,mophe.t s searched gnderi nsmir_ed caretuJJy thos e
.l '
=riwbo p•opifie.s~i.ed ~edn Germ4 ng ,th·w rav8=-}ntendedhfior-yo!J .r•.0 ....1.1 (5~
• Pe er, in verses 10, 11 and 12 wi 11 now speak about the propnettwno preai cted'1
\...)Y~!.f
, ) ttlis salvation tnat he has been talking about in the earli et' verses. They searcnea
~~~(~ d .inquired carefully concerning the grace intended for you.
ff~
~
. Whereas t he
en of in verse 2 was race for
t
s o-en of here i 'ler.se
e
h

h .
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Lord, How I long to serve Thee upon some
field
And have the world see, How much I love
By this my sacrifice.
"Nay," came his voice so gentle, yet so
"Walk within thy house," With a perfect
And do not for other things yearn."
Then Lord make within these walls,
A perfect sacrifice of Thy grace.
A place where all who enter
May see Thy face
And rest and be renewed.
May
those who dwell here Lord '
.
Find always warm welcome,
Peace and happy words.
That when they go,
Their own hearth to build,
They will have a perfect pattern,
And Thy perfect will fulfill.

great mission
Thee
firm.
heart

.l!ffrl Anderson --

John Hunter points out that "som
heaven. They have doubts about ~h~~opietare not su~e about their home in
thely h~ve no assurance. They miss ~~e u ~r~ ~ahlvat1on. Th i s is sad because
sa vat1on. My safety does not d
d porn
at he, that is Christ is my
what He is ... Don't get shook
upthon what I keep on doing, but'upon
,
s
e controls .
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